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Sanstead: More
money needed
&hafer: It's just
a matter of equity
As if education financing weren't
enough of a bubbling pot of trouble
already. a p rsonal feud i immering
between Superintendent of Public Intru lion Wayne Sanstead and Gov.
Ed Schafer.
The flam probably was lit at a
meeting of legislative leaders. executive branch officials and other players
in the education lawsuit. When Sanstead started to comment about the
need for more money. Schafer sharply
cut him off, in essence saying he
didn't want to hear about it. The Republican's line is that it's a question
of equity. net funding. The question of
money can wait.
In Sanstead's view. Schafer has
shown next to no leadership on the issue, particularly since the governor
discourages any immediate reforms
this session.
At a March 8 Senate Appropriations
hearing, Sanstead gave a blistering
talk about the governor's office. leaving the GOP members of the panel
fuming. (He repeated the comments
that night in a speech at Bottineau.)
Sanstead read from Schafer's April 30
letter to the Forum. in which the governor responded to a column by Jack
Zaleski, the editorial page editor.
Sanstead took issue with this paragraph:
"Zaleski writes about inadequate
spending for education. but fails to
mention that. since the 1989 referrals. $63 million more dollars have
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been put into primary and secondary
education. In fact. the Department of
Public Instruction's operating budget
has increased 58 percent in the last
eight years. but per pupil payments
have only gone up 10 percent during
the same year ...
Schafer's playing with the numbers.
Sanstead a sert . The Democrat
points to positions he moved from federal to state fund - like budgetmaven alway ay he hould - a nd
top emplo ee leaving for gr ner pay
e nvelopes.
chafer· budg t people have
backed up the number . and the governor will stand by them. It' been a
longstanding issue with him : during
the campaign. Schafer cited DPI as an
example of bloated bureaucracy. Finally. there are those in the governor's office who regard Sanstead as
indecisive: the inability to wrap up a
reform plan - at least as of this writing- by the self-declared March 15
deadline is a case in point.
Upshot of all this? Well. mostly just
that it's going to be a long four years.
South Central District Judge William
Hodny gave Sanstead the reins to
drive a school finance reform plan. so
he still has a political advantage over
Schafer.
The automatic stay pending the
state's appeal to the North Dakota Supreme Court makes it clear nothing
will be done this ession. Senate leaders don't want to. Schafer doesn 't
want to. a lot of lawmakers on both
sides of the aisle don't want to . The
feud is just one more reason.
In fact. some would rather let the
judge take over the system. There'd be
screaming, but the approach would
spare many legislators political pain.

If a three-year Greater North
Dakota Association public-relations campaign works, long-suffering North Dakotans will feel
better about their state and
themselves. To succeed, It wlll
have to be taken seriously. But,
if one takes it seriously. Its odd
and some say subversive qualities become apparent.
The campaign grew out of the
Vision 2000 Committee, which
concluded that the state's citizens sometimes lack self-esteem. "The negative mind set.
combined with dilTlcult economic r alities. has many part
of the tat In a tail pin.' a "We
Believe" brochure ob erve .
Last September. the GNDA's
public relations committee
sponsored a "We Believe" summit at which creative thinkers
brainstormed some ideas for esteem enhancement.
The campaign kicked off in
February with a "We Believe"
day at the Legislature, featuring
a singing Teddy Roosevelt,
comments by Gov. Ed Schafer,
big pink buttons saying "I believe, do you?" and a huge proclamation and pledge.
Most legislators signed, thinking it either symbolically important or folderol not worth sweating over. A few liberal
Democrats refused. based on the
pledge's anti-Democratic language (and perhaps antipathy
for the business group.)
The Declaration of Belief in
North Dakota cites as certain inalienable rights: "Life. Liberty
and the Pursuit of Happiness in
a positive. progressive, uplifting
and visionary environment."
" I believe to secure these
Rights, Beliefs are formulated
and instituted, deriving their
just powers and energy from the
con sent of the citizens of the
GNDA: Please turn to Page 2
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Continued from Page 1
state: · and .. .
"Whenever any form of Belief become destructive. it is the Right of
the People to alter or abolish it and to
institute new Beliefs ... ··
Beliefs derive their powers from the
con ent of citizens? And the people
have the right to alter or abolish beliefs?
Asked whether he supported such
ideals. Schafer said the intent - not
the language - was important: ··Anybody can read into them anything
they want. I don't believe this particular program got into the depth of constitutional change. etc .. etc."
So how are North Dakotans p rsuaded to believe? The campaign
talk about media summits and education ummits. billboard campaign
and a tatewide "phone-a-thon. " a
workplace program. community ervie projects. and "We Believe"
schools.
And it's easy to become part of the
"We Believe" campaign. For S300. you
can sponsor a presentation with a
"We Believe·· representative and dramatic players. plus a video presentation. Fifty bucks nets a video presentation and "We Believe·· rep. A shorter
vid o pre en tat ion costs just $30.
The pink buttons are $2 each. You
get one free for signing the pledge. We
haven't seen one at the Legislature
ince the ··we Believe" week.
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Gaukler's probably leaving;
Heigaard Illay take his place
He could still change his mind. but
Democrali - PL Chairman George
Gaukler appears to be on the way out
after 12 years in th e hot seat. Even
Democrat who truly a ppreciate his
years of service and record of general
su cess acknowledge it"s time for a
change. His announcem ent hould
come within two week . with him
stepping down effective July I .
At this point. only one name is being bandied about seriously as a replacement: former sta te Senate majority leader William Heigaard of
Langdon.
Heigaard say he doesn ' t intend to
get into a conte t for it. but would b
willing to serve if asked. He ha the
time and money to tak the po t.
which doe put a financial burden on
people. (Heigaard says he's still retiring hi campaign debt. though. He
also says he doesn 't have a political
agenda. such as running again for
governor.)
A lot of Democrats are of two minds
about his candidacy. Heigaard still
commands great loyalty among those
who see him a best able to articulate
the party's principles and motivate its
members. As for the wounds that remain from the primary. when Attorney General Nicholas Spaeth challenged and beat him . how better to
achieve healing than lo give Heigaard
hi just due?

Another vi w holds that Heigaard
deserves some of the blame for the division . especially sin e his negative
campaign poured a lot of salt into
those Democratic wounds . It would be
better to start fresh, some think and that includes some ofHeigaard's
supporters.
The D. . delegation will try to have
ome say in this, as its members always do. As a party loyalist. Heigaard
gets nice things said about him, but
he· s probably too independent - and
unabashedly liberal - for the delegation's liking.
Heigaard says the D.C. Dems will
and should play a role.
"We need their help. we ne d their
financial help and their expertis lo
keepin~ the party going." he said recently. 'But what we really need to do
in this party is work with th grassroot so al a minimum to keep a majority in the Senate and work toward
getting a majority in the House."
An April 17th meeting in Bismarck
cou ld tell the tale. Gaukler wants a
broad cross-section of Democrats lo
discuss the party's principles and future. Sounds like the kind of grassroots gathering that cou ld favor Heigaard.
Interestingly enough. a few party
players wonder whether comb ining
th chairmanship and executive director's po ition should be th way to go.

LaRouche group takes out after Vogel
While most observers laughed al the article as kooky.
Agriculture Commissioner Sarah Vogel was visibly up el
al being attackl.!d in "The ew Federali t." a Lyndon LaRouche broadsheet circulated recently at the Capitol.
''It" starting again." she said.
On the March 1 ''Food for Peace" page. an anonymous
author accused Vogel of having ties to the Anti-Defamation
League of the B' ai B'rith. the Dutch megabank Rabobank
and Minneapolis banker Carl Pohlad, owner of the 1win .
"The ADL. which was founded by Minneapolis-based financial interests tied to the grain trade and overlapping
with organized crime. continue to this day to be heavily
funded by grain traders such as Archer Daniels Midland.""
the story asserts.
Also. Pohlad and his cronies control the Minnesota DFL
Party. which controls the orth Dakota Democratic-NPL.
The article put a conspiratorial tilt on Vogel's mid-80's
activities. in which she worked with Dan Levitas of Prariefire and ADL's Leonard Zeskind of the Center for Democratic Renewal. An intricate web of theories followed.
Motivating all this wa the case of LaVerne and Kay
Zenker of Regent. who had th eir farm foreclosed. A separate interview with Kay Zenker was conducted by Phil Valenti, a Food for Peace activist.
Vogel seems to think the attack represents a resurgence
of the hate-group mentality that surfaced during the mid80s drought years. (If so, it will be harder to blame Ronald
Reagan this time.)

Convicted tax prote ter Ron Brakke urfaced as a farm
for closure expert in a two-page article in "The Spotlight."
a weekly tabloid published by the Liberty Lobby. a self-decribed populist group that also hates the ADL and Zionism.
Last July. Brakke appeared on a nationally syndicated
radio show. Radio Free America, hosted by Tom Valentine.
The article was a transcript that described Brakke as
North Dakota family farmer and special investigator for
the "Family Farm Foreclosure Project. ..
Incidentally. Vogel and Prairie News Journal's Darrell
Dorgan were attacked in another publication, the Farmers
and Consumers Report and Son Times. which now lists
Ron Stuart of Valley ily as its publisher. Stuart. who
calls himself the ··scottish Sage." recently started his testimony before the House Education Committee with a Bible reading.
The story. entitled "The Cover-Up Continues," defends
Gordan Kahl and his son. Yorie.
"Apparently (Dorgan) and Ag. Commissioner Sarah Vogel are attempting to paint all the dissenters of public poli y under the PSYCHOPOLITICAL BRAINWASH WORD. the
Posse Commitatus ... the article states. "This. of course. is
hogwash and by now. a good portion of North Dakotans
awakened to that fact. ..
Which is actually true. The Posse. loosely organized to
begin with. has undergone numerous transformations.
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Bet on Hoeven for BND chief
Members of lhe lnduslrial Commission conduct ct separate interviews
wilh lhe lhree finalists for lhe Bank of
North Dakota la t week. and the replacement for Joseph Lamb shou ld
be announced this week.
Place your bets on John Hoeven,
executive vice president and CEO of
First West rn Bank and Trust in
Minot. Be ides his banking expertise.
he offers the best economic development credentials of the thre . having
served as chairman of the Minot Area
Development Corp. and vice chairman of the MAGIC Fund.
For those impressed by academic
credentials, he has those. too. graduating magna cum laude in 1979
from Dartmouth a nd in I 981 from
Northwe tern University's MBA program.
Even before Hoeven·s candidacy.
Gov. Ed Schafer appointed him to lhe
State Banking Board. bul the banker
maintains good contacts wilh both
parties. That's crucial in hi chairmanship of Task Force '96. a Chamber of Commerce effort devoted lo
keeping lhe Minot Air Force Base
open.
The fa t lhat he lists Agriculture
Commissioner Sarah Vogel and Acting President John Malmberg as references makes Robert J . Gruman a
strong candidate. if too much an insider. A Hannaford native. he·s lhe
state bank's senior vice president for
lending and correspondent marketing: his experience at the First Bank
of South Dakota was in loans. loo.
That may be too narrow a background
for the president's job.
As oflh is writing. lhere·s not too
much known about Andrew W. Cullum III. Since 1991. Cu llum has been
n ior exe ulive of a private ly-he ld investment banking and business brokerag group. First Re our e Group.
Inc. He pecialized in the negotiation
of merger . acquisitions and joinl ventures. ll doesn't help to be an outsider
in No rth Dakota po litics.
Biggest umission from the list?
Ba nk deputy Tim Moore, who has
been around long enough in a highprofile position lo make enemies and
rub people the wrong way.
Whover the final selection. don·t be
surprised at the salary. He'll replace
both Lamb and Malmberg. who
earned $90.000 and $115.000. respectively.

The Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs

c Hau talk
Planned spontaneity
Schafer·s startling appearance before the House GOP caucu on March
9 may have appeared impromptu. bul
the governor· office arranged il beforehand . After all. you ju l don ·t
barge in on another branch of government's lurf.
Schafer was trying to mend fences
that had started lo break be ause of
some of his criticisms of lhe Legislature. in which he didn't always delineate between lhe profligate Senate
Democrats and the merely straying
House Republican .
The strategy worked. by and large.
as some caucus members made sure
to give a standing ovation. However. a
spate of press-ba hing by Schafer and
GOP leader Rep. Bob Martinson, RBismarck. did detract from lhe upbeat
message.

Vanderscoff poised
Evidence mount that Bi marck financial planner David Vanderscoff
will seek the GOP nomination lo run
against Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D.. in
1994. Vanderscoff made a recent lrip
to Washington. D.C .. to touch bases
with GOP leaders Sens. Bob Dole and
Phil Gramm, a necessary preliminary
step. Vanderscoff unsuccessfully
sought the nomination last fall to run
against Conrad in lhe December special election. losing to stale Rep. Jack
Dalrymple, R-Cassellon.

Sunday flea-flicker
Sunday shopping re urfaced brieOy
as an issue lhis session. when lhe
House Industry Busine and Labor
Commille considered a bill ponored by n. David Nething, RJamestown.
thing wanted lo allow
ities and ountie lo regulate Dea
markets and wap me ls. which some
business interests complain compete
unfairly.
During the deliberatio n , amendments were introduced that would
have done away with the list of items
that can·t be old before noon on Sundays. The noon lime also wou ld have
been deleted.
The amendments died. 8-6. with
votes breaking along traditional rural-urban lines.

Press corps turnover
The (Fargo) Forum's Capitol reporter. Matt Cecil, will be leaving al
the end of April. heading back to hi
home state. outh Dakota. Cecil was a
former Sioux Fall Argus Leader reporter hired last um mer to replace
Tim Roby, who wenl lo work for
Schafer·s campaign. Cecil plans lo do
ome graduate work in history and
ign on with the 1994 gubernatorial
campaign of Sioux Falls businessman
Ted Muenster, a Democrat.
o early peculation on a replacement. although we hear some Bismarck Tribune reporters are intcre ted.

The chairs have it
Gender neutrality has produced a
new title at lhe Legislature. Several
representative of domestic violence
groups choo e not lo use chairman.
haiiwoman . or even chairper on.
The term now is .. chair.·· IL ounds
odd to hear. "Chair Kretschmar,
hair Tallackson:· And "Chair
Payne .. ound like what on g l af
ter itting too long in a hearing.

Abortion near and far
The New York-based Center for Reproductive Law and Policy has become a major actor in North Dakota·s
abortion debate. much to the anger of
home-grown anti-abortion activists.
The center is representing lhe Fargo
Women·s Health Organization in its
lawsuit against the state's informed
consent law. which requires women
lo wait 24 hours before obtaining an
abortion . Attorney Simon Heller won
another stay of the law al the Eighth
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St.
Louis on March 10. pending an appeal.
Earlier this session . Heller t tified
t the Capitol against lhe abortion
ban that lat r w nt down to d feat in
the llou e.
Sul les er known is lhe cenl r· involvement in Minnesota. which could
affect low income North Dakota
women. Earlier in March. lhe center
filed a lawsuit in Hennepin Counly
Court challenging as unconstitutional the tate·s strict limits against
M dicaid funding for abortions.
Indigent women who cannot afford
the Fargo clinic's costs presumably
cou ld go to Minnesota if the center's
ult succeeds. Heller said. That's
probably at least a year away.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald, 120 N. Fourth St.. Grand Forks.
N.D .. 58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year . Second-class postage paid at the Grand Forks post oUice. POSTMASTER :
Send address changes to The Intelligencer, Box 6008, Grand Forks . N.D., 58206-6008. To subscribe, send payment to
Box "i008. Grand Forks. N.D., 58206-6008 . For assistance . call: (701) 780-1200. Toll-free · (800) 477-6572 . Editorial staff:
In Grand Forks . Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck. Carter Wood. Press Room . State Capitol , Bismarck. N.D .. 58505 . (701) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without perm1ss1on .
Copyright 1992, Grand Forks Herald .
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Farmers fume about
proposed free trade
North Dakota· leading industry agriculture - annually hit th
planting ason like baseball in
spring training. In both cases. the
question i wh ther the choi es will
play well in th field.
This year. though . American trade
policy clouds that future with uncertainty. Farmers are especially worried
about the potential impacts of the
orth American Free Trade Agreement (NAITA). such as cheaper sugar
and dairy products flooding north
from Mexico.
That worry is fueled in part by the
impact on orth Dakota of free-flowing grain from Canada. a flow facilitated by the U.S.-Canada Free Trade
Agreement.
The prob lem cuts across ectors.
Area labor organization and religious and ocial action group are
worried becau e farmer are worried .
·· 1f farmers ar worried about free
trade. you can bet that I'm worried.
too: · says Mike Blevins, manager of
the Pembina City Hall buildin~ and a
union-affiliated woodworker.· I hear
that AITA is likely lo cut into our
sugar business. That"s a SI billion industry here. and if it gets hurt. all of
us who depend on it. directly or indirectly. are going to be hurt." "
Canadian warn free-trade supporters - especially those in economically squeezed rural areas looking for
ways to perk up activity - that job
and capital flight are two serious cone9uences of free-trade agreements.
· In the five years since we got the
free-trade agreement (with the United
tale ). we·ve lo l lax ba e and uffered tremend u job los e :· ay
Rob Hilliard of the Manitoba Feder-

[

Bus in ess beat

ation of Labour in Winnipeg.
Hilliard ays that about 600.000
jobs. includin g 400.000 manufacturingjobs. have permanently abandoned Canada for more profitable
markets in the United States. That. he
notes . is roughly I job in 5 . The U.S ..
he warns. can expect proportional
losses if NAITA is ratified .
Labor and ocial reform organizers
agree that trouble is brewing for local
industrie if they don·t wake up to the
realities of corporate-ha ed free trade .
"The only thingwe·d see with
NAFTA i further de-indu trialization
and the dislocation of many family
farms·· a orporations hifted operation to Mexico and other cheap-labor
market . says Larry Weiss of the Minnesota Free Trade Coalition .
Mark Froemke , an Americ an Crvstal Sugar Co. employee. Grain Millers
Union member and president of the
Northern Valley Labor Council. says
orth Dakota·s organized labor
stand behind farmers .
"We want to see NAITA and the
agreement with Canada renegotiated." " says Froemke. who helped organized a recent Canadian-U.S.
"Hands Aero s the Border·· labor
rally in Pembina. "We feel that these
trade agreements are very negative to
working people across the country.
Basically. only a handful of people
will actually b nefit and the e are the
peopl who s e low wage rate and
lax environm ntal enforc m nt in
Mexico a a bonanza.··

Trial lawyers v. GNDA
The Trial Lawyers Association and
particularly president-elect Tom
Dickson and have done a pretty good
job of tarnishing the Greater North
Dakota Association·s tort-reform efforts. Dickson et al. accuse the
G DA's products liability coalition of
being funded by out-of-state corporate
interests. specifically tobacco. (Dow
Corning"s breast implants were the
enemy earlier. but no one bought that
conspiracy theory.)
Trouble is. the lawyers have absvlutely no proof. and a couple of excellent counter-arguments present themselves. For starters. if this was a highprice. high-power lobbying campaign.
you could tell. But the effort involves

just two G DA lobbyists. VP Kerry
Paulson and lawyer Todd Kranda.
(Kranda works for the Kelsch firm.
which also represent the Smokeless
Tobacco Council.)
Besides. the G DA has rolled over
on the Senate· killing of a l 0-year
statute of repose - after l O years. you
can·t sue for a defective productand a voluntary consent clau e. key
defenses for tobacco interests.
So why doe n't the GNDA show its
books. proving lawyers to be liars?
There cou ld well be a few thousand
from. oh. R.J . Reynolds. Just not
enough to buy orth Dakota or its legislators.
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L Fortnightly update
orth Dakota tribal leaders objected to a textbook written by a white
University of North Dakota professor
and used in the school's Indian studie clas es. The author. Mary Jane
Schneider, said revisions are being
made . . .. The North Dakota Health
Council rejected a plan by Hi-Acres
Manor Nursing Center of Jamestown
to establish a $2 million Alzheimer's
care unit. . .. Two UNO students were
charged with stealing parts from a B52 bomber on display outside the
Grand Forks Air Force Base .. . .
Grand Forks Central won its 21st
slate hockey tournament title. but its
first since 1984 ... . George Gaukler
was re-elected chairman of the state
Democratic-NPL Party. but said he
may resign the post before summer. ... So far. a panel charged with
implementing Gov. Ed Schafer's hiring freeze has denied only 24 of 82 requ sts for exemptions from state
agencies .... President Clinton got
on th line with four Dakota radio stations. The stations included WDAYAM in Fargo. KNOX-AM in Grand
Forks and two South Dakota stations . ... Trinity Medial Center and
St. Joseph · Hospital in Minot are
talking about merging ... . A deficit
reduction bake sale - the brainchild
of the staff at the Divide County Journal in Crosby - netted nearly Sl ,200.
Schafer baked brownies for the event,
and all three members of the congressional delegation bought goodies . .. .
Don ald "Jack" Robertson, who
founded UND·s University College for
incoming freshmen. died. He was
80 .. .. Reuben Larson, a former
Grand Fork city council member.
was enlenced to 27 years for federal
firearm violation in conn ction with
the hooting la t year of Di trict
Judge Lawrence Jahnke. Larson already wa sentenced on late charges
in the shooting itself. . .. Lake Sakakawea water leve ls will be low again
this summer. due to another belowaverage snowpack in the Rocky Mountains. . .. Keith Bjerke , former
Northwood farmer. state ag commissioner candidate and national ASCS
director. now is working for Mexico.
Bjerke now works for a Washington
consulting firm and is doing contract
consulting for the Mexican government. ... Schafer has asked the entire board of the state ·s Future Fund
to resign. Board members are holdovers from Democrat George Sinner's administration . .. . The UNO
Senate has voted to dumJ? the
schoors ··Fighting Sioux n ickname.
The vote is not binding on President
Kendall Baker. . .. Larry Villella,
14. Fargo. donated $4,000 lo the
DSU Institute for Business and Industry Development.

